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SPORTS 
B.c. 1 . T. cRoss cownqv TE.tH1 
~·/II':S P,T HOf1E SATURDAY 
The B.C.I.T- Cross Country 
Team beat out Trinity College, 
Saturday, to the tune of 16 
points to 24. (In Cross Country 
the lowest score wins). 
It was a gutsy race for Pete 
Mason of B.C.I.T. who led all 
the way . His clockings after 
. each of the three laps were: 
8 :0 3 mins; 15:08; and 23:34. 
Before the final straight the 
second place runner, Lindleman 
from Trinity College, seemed 
comparative l y strong and relax-
ed , whereas Mason was tight 
and looking very fatigued. 
Mason withstood a good challenge 
then pulled away to win . 
The results were: 
Mason 23:34 B.C.I.T. 1 
Lind l e man 23:42 T.C . 2 
Edson 23:51 T.C. 3 
Phillips 24:23 B. C . I.T . 4 
Zack 25 : 27 B. C.I. T. 5 
Shier 25:52 B.C.I.T. 6 
Gordon 26:55 B. C. I.T . 7 
Driden 26:55.1 B.C.I.T. 8 
Unknown 30 : 30 T.C. 9 
Unknown 30:35 T.C. 10 
B.C . I.T . : 1+4+5+62 16 
T.C. 2+3+9+10= 24 
NOTE: 
If Douglas College had repre-
sented and performed reasonably 
well , B.C.I.T . could have been 
beaten out of first place and 
Douglas could conceivably have 
been second 
The next race for Colleges is 
at Trinity College at 2:00 p.m. 
Saturday October 2nd. If you 
are interested in running it, 
phone 941-2734 
. VOLLEYBALL PRACTICES 
A reminder that the men's team 
practices Monday 12 to 2:00 p.m. 
and Thursday 5:15 till 6:30p.m. 
at the Community Centre. This 
schedule will remain in effect 
until the Arenex is ready. 
Robin Ryan 
RUGBY 
The Douglas College XV 
pulled off somewhat of an upset 
last Thursday evening by defeat-
ing the experienced B.C.I.T. team 
in a pre-season exhibition game. 
From the opening whistle the heav-
ier B.C.I.T. forwards piled on the 
pressure, but Douglas resisted 
stubbornly with some devastating 
tackling. Midway through the 
first half Yuji O'Hara scurried 
in for a try. Tom Schmi dt missed 
the conversion but made amends 
10 minutes later with a 40 yards 
penalty kick giving Douglas a 
7 - 0 lead at the half. 
B.C.I.T. came back strongly 
in the second half with a con-
ve~ted try narrowing the score to 
7 - 6. But Douglas rallied and 
narrowly missed scoring just be-
f0re the final whistle. Dave 
Jagger and Al Jones were the 
mos t effective backs for Douglas 
while Henderson, Matfelt and 
Wilson were outstanding in the 
forward play. 
The first league game is 
October 2nd against B.C.I.T. at 
Hume Park. 
• 
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SOCCER 
The B. C.I.T. XI iast 
Saturday defeated Douglas College 
by a score of 3 - 0 in a pre-
season exhibition game at B.C.I.T. 
The B.C.I .T was definitely the 
more polished team with their 
passing being crisp and their 
play more calculated than t.,hat of 
the Douglas team. 
The Douglas team.failed to 
capitilize on a number of good 
scoring opportunities in the first 
half. Coach, Jim Gunson however , 
was not at all despondent after 
the performance of his team in 
view of the fact that his players 
have never played together as a 
team, and have only been in train-
ing two weeks. He dressed 18 
players for the match and played 
them all, thus the game was -=xre 
.. 9._f a ~i al th:an p~th_in_g ~1!..• t... :. _ 
~e next pre-aea.an match will 
be on October 2nd probably against 
Vancouver City College, with the 
league starting on October 9th. 
GOLF 
Douglas College will be send-
ing a team of four golfers to play 
in the Totem Conference Golf 
Championships . in castlegar on 
October let, 2nd and 3rd . The 
will practice on the Castlegar 
course on Friday, under the watch-
ful eye of coach Wes ·Gibbons: and 
the tournament commences on 
Saturday and conclbdes on Sunday. 
There will be an individual 
winner and team winner. 
CROSS <!OUNTRY 
A Totem Conference cross 
country meet will be held at 
Triqity College on October 2nd, 
and coach Robin Ryan hopes that 
Douglas will be represented. 
DO! 'GLAS C ~ '"'Lf_EGE 
J\ nr: 
VOLLBXBALL 
\ .... ) 
The Douglas College mens volleyball 
team has been entered in the 
Vancouver Mens B league which 
conunence s in mid-october. This 
should provide them with excellent 
experience and prepare them for 
the Totem Conference .League which 
commences in January. 
Gert van Niekert 
Tuesday, October 5th, 1971 
9:00 to ll:OOAM 
New Westminster Community Centre 
PARTIAL AGENDA 
1. Business Arising from Meeting 
of September 28, 1971 
(~) Minutes of Meeting of 
September-28 
3 
(b) Report on Progress of Study 
of Non-Returning Second ¥ear 
students 
(c) Calendar and Alternatives 
(d) Second Semester Starting and 
Ending Dates 
(e) Spring Timetabling Based on 
Results of Sep tember 30th 
Critique Meeting 
(f) Summer School and Possible 
Cooperative Arrangements 
(g) Overseas Student Exchange 
4 
COMMENT 
The following letter to the 
Editor is the f.irst written 
response to the unsigned and 
unidentified notice to a meet-
ing which appeared in last 
weeks edition. There have been 
a number of inquiries re the 
author of the notice in ques-
tion, but unforntunately it 
was placed in my mail box and 
upidentified. 
September 24, 1971 
The Editor 
Mad Hatter 
Douglas College 
Dear Sir: 
Obviously, there are R-A-T-S 
interested in the way of life at 
Douglas College! 
I refer, Mr. Editor, to the Reform 
Activists To Save the institution 
from God Knows What. 
As a perennial square, I plead 
ignorance of the contemporary 
intelligence necessary to 
comprehend the announcement which 
appeared in our publication of 
September 22/71. The re I find 
myself invited to relate my concern 
for the improvement of this 
institution to· the "Ac Hoc1 
Committee" of Reform ActiVIi.sts to· 
Save dear old Douglas from .••. ??? 
Cheese is cheese in any language. 
I have , by virt ue of certain rodent 
propensities, a genetic delight ~n 
cheese. However, I am seriously 
concerned about the ''whey" . 
It is the "whey", dear sir , which 
curdles me . 
I am genuinely interes t ed in "changing 
the way things are going at Douglas 
College". This definitely relates 
me to the R-A- T- S . Still, it is the 
:'whey" of alte ring that "way" which 
cheeses me. Being a squa r e , I h ave 
a rather right-ang l ed not i on tha t 
t he "way " should be ccnc; r•1-ent with 
f ac t s . This, dcspi~e my age , 
ine xperience and the avan t e guard 
pos ture of my derrie r e . 
Sure ly the "tvay" se l ected s hould 
reasonably and logically relate to 
the lines of communica ::.~ r; J , as t hey 
a c tually exist in the College. I 
find the "way" of t he Reform Ac tivi s t s 
To Save this institution i nc•)nr! rtlt!nt 
with the lines of communication which 
have been established to achieve 
on-going improvement and r e form. 
Moreover, I discern arrogance a t 
worst, ignorance at best, i n 1.he Ad 
Hoc constitution of t h i s committee 
for improvemeT!t. ··!hen (or if) 
r e formation and improvement are 
r e legated to Rn r ... d ::c. ·: ac civ~ty in 
Dougl as Coll !:.'ye i ns t e ad o f being a 
s tandi :-!.g a ;:,-: r.e n 'c tua l -::r.ncern , then 
no amoun :: ot 7\L: hoo effort will 
sufftc~ t o ab! cgate our impl ied 
s ent c1 c o f t a i l ure. 
Like ll:c ~ a h !-: t;::~F , I l !aV~..: a v·ici ous 
hu:ni li tv . lt i s nc.::: t y becaus e, 
whe n prid :cd L "' ., ,.. , .. ~t · :.y , i t becomes 
defer ~, .i. vely r ..;g J. l i s ti ::: . I mus t admit 
that the A.n no•J ,... v .. 'T'P.nt by the 
anonyJT:c u- Au Hoc Cmmni tte e for 
college r eform s timula t ed my 
ha ckles . So f ar as I have been abl e 
t o ascertain in my short r e lation-
ship with Douqlas College , there 
ar e properly cons tituted Standing 
Committees To Serve the improvement 
of the Coll ege . 
Mor f'"'V...; l. , i f the •R-A-T-S would 
exercise the ir dy~amic enthus iasm 
without prejudice, we mightprovide 
our r egion, our province , our 
nation, and, indeed , our ye ne ration 
with an example of academic maturity 
which could cont ribute t o 
educational digestion rat her than 
educat i onal cons tipati on . 
I shall not attend the meeting of 
the R- A-T-S on Monday , Octobe r 4th. 
This decision, no t because I am 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
CoMMENT 
not dedicated to "college reform" 
but because those convening this 
gathering have not taken the time 
to recognize or utilize the 
sincerely engineered faci~ities to 
create, re-create and constantly 
re-form the actuality of this 
College with :;:eference to its idea.l . 
I congrat ulate you, sir , on your 
adherence to the policy of a free 
press for everyone. In this case, 
however, your free press creases my 
pants in the wrong direction! 
I would feel out of place in this 
place sporting senseless seams . The 
fashion of the R-A-T-S does not 
impress me. 
Of course, and I readily admit this, 
I am a square. I must be forgiven 
my right-angled re-action to a 
free~om which permits all to speak, 
even though they may have neglected 
to put their brains into gear before 
commencing to "bray-a-way". 
Your humble servant, 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
..CONG BATU LATIONS 
Des Tillstone-Rogers 2nd. year 
s tudent Commercial Illustration 
recently won a contest sponsor-
ed by Trans-Artie Exploration 
of Vahaouver, for his Logo de-
sign. The sponsors were ~reat­
ly impressed by the high cali- _ 
ber of work submitted by the 
participants. 
MEETING \_ ~~-· _:·_\ _::; ___ _. 
NOTICE OF PRINCIPAL'S SEMINAR 
SEPTEMBER 30 
THURSDAY 
7 - 10 P .M. 
NEW WESTMINSTER PUBLIC LIBRARY 
716 6th AVENUE 
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
. A SEMINAR WILL BE HELD TO DISCUSS 
THE DES IGN OF PERMANENT CAMPUSES 
FOR DOUGLAS COLLEGE. GEORGE WOOTTON 
AND HANK NAYLOR WILL LEAD THE SEMINAR. 
IT IS HOPED THAT THIS SEMINAR WILL 
INITIATE A SERIES DURING THE ENSUING 
ACADEMIC YEAR. 
FACULTY, STAFF, AND STUDENTS ARE 
CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND AND 
PARTICIPATE. 
CONTACT GENE MC INTYRE FOR GREATER 
DETAIL. 
.. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 11 
DON MOSEDALE APPOINTED 
PROVINCIAL DIRECTOR WCRA 
Don Mosedale, our reading con-
sultant, has recently been 
appointed Provincial Dire ctor of 
the Western College Reading 
Association. The WCRA is a 
professional organization made 
up of college and university 
reading teachers in the Western 
United States and now Western 
Canada. As Provincial Director 
for British COlumbia, Don will 
communicate with colleagues 
south of the border with regard 
to the state of post-se condary 
reading in this Province • Don 
is presently conducting courses 
in reading and study skills on 
the three campuses as well as 
workLng individually with 
students who have special 
reading problems. 
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AUDIO VISUAL 
PRODUCTION 
CENTRE 
JOE COOL ALWA({'5 ~PENDS 
THE FIRST TWO WEEK5 AT 
COLLEGE SAILING 1115 FRI5BEE 
--~~~~~-~ ~ 
------------~ ~------------------~ ~------------------~ ~~~-J~----------~7~~~ 
-EVENTS 
* Washington State - Br itish Colum~ia A~d i o Visual 
Conference- October 27, 1971 
Call the Audio-Visual Dept . f o r f urt~e r details. 
*Effective September 7 , 1971, the Ce ntennial 
Museum and Maritime Museum Galleries will be 
open to the public 7 days a we ek during the 
following hours : 
Weekdays 
Saturdays , Sundays , 
and holidays 
- noon to 5 p.m . 
- noon t o 8 p.m. 
THERE WILL BE NO PLANETARIU~ SHOWS U~TIL OCTOBER . 
WATCH FOR THE PREMIERE OF "THE COSMIC DANCE." 
* Simon Fraser University 
September 29 - 12:30 P . M. - Theatre 
The Editor: 16 At Webster Grove . The third in a 
series of award-winning films directed by University 
Resident in Film Luke Bennett . "16 At Webster 
Grove" (1966) directed by Arthur Barron, focusses 
on high school stud~:::nts in a midd le clasf' ~uburb 
of St . Louis. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Of'"'\,,,...., ~ ~ COLI EGE ·v~U l.r' '"' 
·c ··~v~s t ..(\ . ... . L-
-
AUDIO-VISUAL PRODUCTION EQUIPr1ENT AVAILABLE FOR 
FACULTY USE AT AV DEPARTMENT: 
3 5rnm camera - Pentax 
pho t ographic copy stand 
electr o ni c fl as h 
13 5run (telepho to) lens for Pen tax 
35mm (wlde anq le) lens for Pe n tax 
t r ipod 
.iighting kit (stands and quartz-i odide la.I""•ps) 
35mm instamatic camera with c opy s t a nd 
Bmm movie c amera 
studio type te l evis i on camer a 
v i deo tape rec order with editing facil i ty 
po r t a b l e (battery operate d ) t eJ ev1sion c~nera and 
v i d e o tape rec o rde r 
mi s cellaneou s g raphic equ i pme nt •d raw1ng Lc 1rds , 
pens, stenc ils , e tc . j 
heat press ( l a rge) 
c utting board (larqe ) 
EQUIPf·,1ENT AVAILABLE AT THE L IBR1~ R JES: 
Cas s e tte Player/ Recorder 
Filmstrip Pro j ector 
Slide Projector 
Movie Pro jector ( 16rnm & 8rnm ) 
~eadphones (fo r cassette r ecorder) 
Overhe ad proj ec tor 
FACULTY PRODUCTION WORKROOMS: 
The foll owing material is now available for your 
use at the Surrey Campus: 
35mm instamatic camera with copy stand 
cutting board 
transparency mounts 
transparency materials ki t 
le tte ring s t enc i l s 
miscella ne 0 us d rawi ~g i nstrume nts 
2 draf ting bo ar ds 
Workrooms will be set up at the New \'lestminster 
a nd Richmond 2ampus as s oon a s ?vSsib ~e . 
7 
SUGGESTED ETV PROGRAMS FOR THE WEEK OF OCTOBER 2 - OCTOBER 8: 
October 3 
7:00P.M., Channel 9 
CIVILISATION 
The pageant of Wester n man, f rom the fall of 
Rome to the 20th centu ry . Treasures of the 
Dark Ages, early Chris tian art , et c ., are 
examined. 
October 4 
6:00A.M., Channel 12 
ECOLOGY - REFORT 
The wor ld population cr i sis Jn - its relat ~ < •n<:>hip 
to poverty, crl~ e , war and t l utio n. 
6:00P.M., Channel 9 
FILM 
"Not Enough," a documentary ~ . u ut f inancial 
and technicaJ n i d to underC:• · ' · •P Pd areas of 
the world. 
10:00 P. M., ct · · .(~!.. ~ & 6 
NATURE OF TI!I~J · .' 
Dlabetlc; res em _ cf insulin . 
October 5 
8:00A.M., Channel 6 & 8 
UNIVERS ITY OF THE AIR 
Hlstory : Sea w~rfare in ~nc ient Gree ce and Rome . 
October 6 
8:00 P . M., Chann~ l 2 & r. 
THIS LAND 
The r e s our c es 3 l .d p e •. ; ·1 e 
of this doc umen tdr y ~cr' 
9 : 00P . M. , C~an~ ~L I 
ADVENTUR.I: SPT~CI 
d1 ia ;:trr.: t he subj e c ts 
Virg inques t j o iLS a 'a 1adian expe~..-1 . ::.. m t-xpJ o r i ng 
the tre acherot. s Anegau..:l Reef o f f ~.:he h· 1.ti sh 
Virgin I slands . 
October ·. 
9 : 30 P . M. , Channel 8 
HERE cm1E THE 7 o ' s 
"Weather : Who Votes fo r Rain" look s at t he lat es t 
me thods of weather predictio n and f orecasts . 
Continued on page 11 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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---AUDIO-VISUAL 
AV EQUIPMENT: PROBLEMS -- SOLUTIONS 
A numher of AV equipment operation problems have occurred 
in the first few weeks of this semester. We think we have identified 
the major reasons for these difficulties. First , utilization of AV 
equipment has increa~ed tremendouslv, as shown in the following table. 
The figures represent the times certain pieces of equipment were 
borrowed from the Surrey campus library during two-week periods in 
the spring and fall semesters. 
AV Statistics 
SprinfZ semester Fall semester 
(Feb. 15-28) (Sept. 7-21) 
16mm projector 12 47 
35mm nrojector 6 22 
Overhead projector 15 18 
Sony tape recorder 8 22 
Film rentals 9 42 
Film circulation 17 71 
In spite of this equipment use and film circulat ion increase, staffin~ 
has remained abou t the same. The second maj or group of difficulties 
has been found in t he organizational systems connected with AV 
materials . These difficulties can be summarized as follows: 
9 
10 
REASONS 
1. Lack of AV eouipment 
2. Non-operation and non-
return of equipment 
3. Lack of staff and/or 
untrained staff 
4. Need for more frP "Uent 
mainte~ance checks 
c: 
-' 
sc ~urc t~--leav~~~ 
~a tP.rials ~n classrooms 
~ . Lack of suace a nd 
\~~tm in~ter li~ra 
closur e 
7. Courier ~Prv jce a~ . 
necessi t y of f' ·1a r ing AV 
~quip~ent amon~ campuses 
SOLUTIONS 
1 . Part i ~l sol ution: ~~m~ new 
eouipr::ent has been ordered 
2 . Enuipment check-1~ :·~ ::1~<: 1:-nu t 
procedure l.Jith re !": ' l ·.L to 
e quipr:•cnt and a ccesl'lr r.i es 
and E"'nip.::en t ope r nt >rl 
Faculty cooperation ia 
return and operation of 
equipment 
3. AV librArian to supQrvise 
and extra staff time for A'/ 
On-~oinR trainin~ of neu 
anc.l old staff 
4 . Prevent:!t ive and e!"~rt" ·~ :lcv 
maint '"' tnce ;.. ' c·: icl! cr·: ·"· 
t he AV D~o&rtment . An AV 
n s.,:.-;Ut:"Jt- - t ,_.~·;n: cal h:·.s 
been a •1thorizcd 
5. 
R~loc~t ion of~~ - 0ftr. f rom 
co· ... · ia St . LIJ ~ ~v 
c ;:: . Ut; 
~j " ': ~ tit' nos j tor .. .\V 
cn •· Lft:1e nt after ll- :-arv 
ho..:rs 
E:vtC"1Sl o n o f 1 i ' !".1 :-·.• hou r s 
t com ::: t5 nm- - 9 J·-·-,!'1 
6 . Su n..: " li Lr a r •• cx :-. a r;.~ion <l id 
j ' ~, ·' · .: . ; t n in1Stcr l P r; , r v 
orunn~ 
7. ren t r lli?. -i n~; <' [ s:!" f>•"' r tivn 
set \', Ct>:; (AV rel cc<lt i nn 
to Su rrev) 
~for .~ f rc11ue nt .~ m:,.; €'~ 
pick-ups 
"-------------------+-------·---· -·-- - -
• 
DATE EFFECTIVE 
0c t . -Nov • ' 71 
Immediatelv 
Immediately 
Immedi atelv 
!mm?.r 1 ·:u c 1 y 
Oc to l ,.- '71 
• 
January '72 
lmMed i a t el ·, 
ImMedl ~t C'l " 
i <--•·~cr '71 1 
I 
~e :1 t. :9 o r 30 · 
Jo~ nuc: \ v '72 
Jnneuia te.l v 
_______ l • 
• 
• 
• 
t 
~ 
~..) 
..,. 
~ . 
~4if.. 
~~ 
DO:JCLA-.~ COU E~E 
ARCiiiVES 
\~e regret t he circumstances which have created this situation, 
and are concerned to improve them. Your cooperation in this matter 
will be Rnnreciated. Please contact us if you have anv complaints. 
~uestions or sug~estions. 
D. R. Williams 
Wayne Blair 
Linda Gunson 
{\- ·:=-n;:.,;>-• 
~ ·,..""l.""-·rv···· _.. 
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• .1. 1.1<1 bfro oj, .::,;.,~re/ ~~- (~ . .f~'O.{~'isinJ!, you!lg. a11thof' :1Jihose ""Y firs{ book. llf#.ci i:~ t~,:·~~~ ~onstaeru~.J~ forlfltJe,J.or .. an enle~ptmng and far-s~:"£!~~/is~." _ : ·~ ,.,. r-:- ~4 
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Continued from page 8 
October 8 
6:30A.M., Channel 12 
WORLD OF WATERS 
Half-hour serie s on water conservation. 
8:00 A.M., Channel 6 & 8 
UNIVERSITY OF THE AIR 
Science: Biolog1cal pest control. 
12 CURRICULUM 
COMMITTEE 
MAD HATTER 
September 27/71 
The Use of Volunteer Assistants at Douglas College 
A Proposal 
A committee consisting of Sheilah Thompson, Dave r·lilliams and Don Porter 
met and are putting forth the following suggestions for policy and use 
of volunteers within Douglas College for reaction and contribution• by 
all faculty members and staff by 5:00 pm Friday, October 15th. Contributions 
may either be sent to your Chairman or directly to the Dean's office. 
1) 
2) 
~le of Volunteer• 
A) To offer aervices at a greater intensity than would other-
wise be available in the College. 
B) To offer special types of services. 
C) To offer certain services which would not otherwise be provided. 
Methods and Conditions of ~pointment to the College 
A) Applications should be directed to Neil Hill, who will work 
with each Department regarding vacancies or people available to 
serve in that Department. 
B) Appointments would be made by the College Principal on the 
recommendation of the Department Chairman. 
C) The term of office would be 1 or 2 semesters and would be 
renewable. One week's notice of termination would be required 
from either party. 
D) The hour• of work would be negotiable, but specified. A 
minimum of 4 and a maximum of 20 hours per week is recolrlllended. 
E) Appointees would be eligible to take one course free of charge 
each semester at the College. 
F) Appointees would have privileges such as the right to 
attend College functions, the right to participate in College 
clubs and organizations, etc. 
G) Under certain conditions, appointees would be eligible to 
hold Library Cards at other institutions . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
13 
H) If regulations so permit, appointees would be covered by 
the provisions of the Workmen's Compensation Act. --------------J 
DOUCLA"' GO~! :::SE 
I) Appointees would be eligible for reimbursement fo 
expenses which have been approved in advance. ARCHIVES 
J) Each appointee would be responsible to a definite 
person in the College. 
K) Appointees may be required to keep certain records of 
the services they perform. 
L) No volunteer assistant at the College would have any 
right to a fully paid appointment if one carne available, but 
would be eligible to apply and be considered on his or her own 
merits. 
M) Persons appointed as instructors emeritus will receive 
an engraved certificate and have their names entered in the 
College Calendar. 
N) Persons appointed as associate instructors will also receive 
a certificate and will be listed in the College Calendar. 
3) Possible Duties or Classifications of Volunteers 
A) Persons to read to blind students • 
B) Library assistants. 
C) Librarians to provide reference and other services. 
D) Tutors for the study centres. 
E) Counsellor aides. 
F) College porters . 
G) Persons to provide special services to students with 
temporary disabilities, or who are hospitalized for short 
periods of time, etc. 
H) Day-care assistants. 
I) Typists. 
J) Audio/visual assistants. 
K) Sign painters. 
L) A person to display various works of art in the College and 
to rotate pictures, statues, and so on • 
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4) 
-
M) Assistant athletic coaches. 
N) Athletic equipment managers. 
0) Assistant graphic artist. 
What next? 
A) The Committee will review the contributions received from 
faculty and will attempt to expand and further define each 
of the above categories . 
B) It may be that we will advertise for volunteers in the 
local paper~ or by means of handouts to our student~ or 
by spot announcements on the r adio, or by word of mouth, or 
by a combination of all of these . 
C) From a time and space point of view , we are most likely 
looking at the appointment of volunteers beginning in the · 
second semester, in January 1972 . It is quite likely that those 
who need training can be trained during the evening in November 
and December. This is because there is very little space 
available during the day to accomplish any training. 
D) A recommendation will go to the Principalts Counci l about 
October 26th. 
DAPorter/bh 
September 27/ 71 
. ":. 
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UNDERSTANDING INTERNATIONAL POLITICS 15 INSTITUTE OF 
INTERNATIONAL 
STUDIES Politics and the International Monetary Crisis DOUC :. \C C0
1 LEGE 
ARC:LVES 
On Sunday, 26 September, 1971, Emperor Hirohito of Japan and President 
Nixon paid tribute at Anchorage, Alaska, to the more than 20 years of 
"ties of friendship" existing between their two countries, and this 
despite the forced revaluation of the Yen which the Japanese attribute 
to the recent American economic action "to save the dollar". On Monday, 
27 September, 1971, Mitchell Sharp, attending a ministerial meeting 
of NATO, decried the US 10 percent import surtax whose effect, in 
his opinion, has been "to disturb rather than to preserve (the) sense 
of mutual conf idence" among members of the NATO. Members of the European 
Economic Community have been meeting feverishly in an attempt to devise 
a means of stemming the anticipated loss of $2 billion within the 
Community during the next year or two as a result of the new American 
economic policy. The International Monetary Fund now has the unenviable 
task of formulating new monetary standards which should help stabilize 
and strengthen the currently flimsy and anaemic international monetary 
sya t em. 
But what are the underlying causes of the present international monetary 
and political problems? 
One of the proximate causes has been the central and dominant position of 
the American dollar within the international monetary system. In political 
as well as economic terms, the dollar has been the symbol of US supremacy 
and h egemony in the Western world since World War II. The strength and 
privil eged position of the dol l ar in relation to other national currencies 
after Lhe war derived from the fact that it~s backed by large amounts 
~f US gol d rese rves. In the "free enterprise" economic system; the 
country with the biggest gold reserves is normally considerea the wealthiest 
and is entitled to a corresponding degree of politi cal influence. For 
t uis r eason , during the early post-war period, the US took advantage of 
i~s a lready very substantial economic strength to obtain large quantities 
Jf qold f rom other countries. By the end of 1949 , US gold reserves had 
rec1.ched $24,600 million, or 73.4 percent of the t otal in the western world . 
Ai t he Bretton Woods conference in 1944, establishing the IMF, the US 
proposed , and was later accepted by other members, that the dollar be 
tied to gold while other currencies should be measured in terms of the 
dollar. A parity was fixed between the dollar and gold (one ounce of 
qold being worth $35) as well as between the doll ar and other currencies 
a ccording to their gold content. As a subs titute for gold, the dollar 
thus acquired the enviable position of a reserve currency in the "free " 
world . For the past 20 years or more, international trade and international 
payments, especially in the non-communist world, were settled on the basis 
of this system • 
--------------------/2 
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De facto Devaluation of the Dollar 
During the heyday of the dollar as the international medium of eX<. .t .lJ .ge, 
most countries had firm confidence in it. But suddenly, in the las t few 
years, this confidence began to decline drastically. Hectic dollar 
selling and gold rush stormed Western European money markets. The factors 
at work have been as much domestic as international. These include 
galloping inflation and soaring prices at horne, growing unemployment, 
decline in foreign trade, the piling up of national debt and increasing 
international payments deficits, and perhaps the gradual transformation 
of a peacetime economy into a war economy. 
As a result of inflation, the dollar in the US today is worth only 35 cents 
compared to its value in 1939. In 1968, the US had to give up maintaining 
the official gold rate of $35 per ounce in the free markets. Instead, 
tQe two-tier exchange system for gold was adopted. Under this, the 
US no longer provided the free markets with gold, but allowed the p rice 
to float while the official rate of $35 per ounce was maintained only 
between the central banks of the US and other countries. But in the 
free markets, the gold price immediately rose up to $40 per ounce . This 
meant, in effect, the devaluation of the dollar. 
The US Government reacted by announcing the temporary suspension of the 
convertibility of dollar holdings of foreign central banks into gold. A 
further effect of this measure was the erosion not only of the confidence 
of other countries in the dollar but also of the hitherto dominant 
position of the American dollar itself . 
Take the problem of inflation again. The amount of currency in circulation 
in the US, including bank notes and cheques, has increased 5.4 times 
in 30 years from $37,390 million in 1939 to $203 , 600 million at the 
end of 1969. In mid-July this year the figure was $226,700 million. 
Inflation in turn has · sent prices rocketing sky-high. Total price rises, 
which s tood at 6.6\ in the first five years of the 1960's, reached 27\ 
in 1970~ In the more than two years since Nixon entered office, prices 
went up at an amazing rate - 15\. Thus the dollar's real purchasing 
power has gone down considerably. According to the US Department of 
Commerce statistics, it has fallen 62\ in the past 30 years. 
In the field of foreign trade, as of 1966, the US foreign trade surplus 
has decreased steadily. Trade deficits totalling $803 million were 
recorded for the three consecutive months in the second quarter of 1971. 
Related to this is the increasingly critical international payments 
problem. The international payments deficit in the second quarter o f 
1971 alone amounted to $5,800 million. The figure for the 20 years 
from 1950 to 1970 totalled $48,400 million. 
As for the United States national debt, the temporary ceiling has been 
raised 22 times in the past 16 years. According to official US statistics, 
the debt went up from $278,700 million at the end of 1945 to $389,200 
million at the end of 1970. It now stands at $405,000 million, 
averaging $8,000 for every household of four and requiring $21,000 million 
in annual interest payments. In the recent Budget and Economic Report, 
---------------------/3 
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tne US Council of Economic Advisers have forecast a GNP of $1,065 billion 
for 1971. But this does not reflect the consensus among economic experts 
in the country. A group of private economists and businessmen have, on 
the other hand, made the more modest forecast of a GNP of $1,050 billion f or 
this year. And yet the economic problem confront ing the United States 
tnday i s a very r eal one. As a major world power, it fully realizes the 
extent of the debt o f its world-wide political influence to its colossal 
economic s trength, and that the deterioration of its economic potential 
may lead ultimately to the depletion of its politic al power on the 
international scene. This s omewhat bleak pr esent economic position of 
the US has jUEtifiably stimul~tcd a restive international disposition on 
its par t - i ndeed a pr c found fee ling of nervous ness - which has resulted 
in the adoption of the rathe r 3ever e economic measure announced to the 
worl d on the 15th of August , 1971. 
!n princi p l e , it is s trictly a domestic me asure taken to safeguard and 
promote the we lfare of its nat1onal community. Yet its ;nternational 
repercussions are l iable to be cr i ppling, at l east in the long-term, for 
o ther countries with extensive conmercial relations with the United 
S tat~s . T}li s l.S exemplified by the restless commotion which this policy 
has s t i rred up in other countries , and the vehement opposition to it 
s enerated even among America's closest friends. Many countries, including 
Canada , are forced to consider taking s uch political steps as are likely 
Lo ml.nl.ml.ze Lhe impact of this policy on their nationals. It appears 
i ndeed thaL there is an important element of truth in the statement that 
othe r counLries tend to catch a co ld every time the United States blows 
its nose. 
' "· • n lldokanq 
.. 1'ou c 111/d 11 _,. 
told thm caralier." 
OU: bh 
S eptember 28/71 
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DOUGLAS COLLEGE DEPARTt·1EfiT OF THEATRE 
PRESENTS 
THE CHALK GARDEN 
BY 
ENID BAGNOLD 
NovEMBER 16-20. SuRREY FINE ARTS CENTRE, J I::AR CREE K 
8:30 P.M. 
ADMISSION ; ~1 . 00 FOR ADULTS , :-r • >J CENTS FOR STUD ENTS 
A WITTY AND SPARKLING CoMEDY 
GRAPHICS BY CHRISTINE WANLESS, CoSTU MES DESIGNED AND 
EXECUTED BY THE DoUGLAS COLLEGE FA SH ION D E SIG ~ SECTION 
OF THE FACULTY FIN E ARTS , 
TICKETS AND PROGRAt1 ~· t:-.: I G N ED AND EXECUTED BY MRs. Run-: 
NICKEL AND STUDENTS IN '.JRAPdiC ARTS St:CTI ON OF THE FACULTY 
OF FINE ARTS, 
SET DESIGN BY DoN EL~ l 8T - LIGHTING BY MIKE CARRIGAN 
PRODUCTION ASSISTANT: DoROTHEA ATWATER 
ANDREA DAVID SOt~ 
~1AUREEN BROOKS 
DIANNA :·10NKMAN 
JuDY WoR K 
JoHN TR EV. TT 
CAST 
BARRY l<ozE K 
DEBB IE Too P 
BARBARA BENTLEY 
CAROL PRI CE 
BETTY COLQUHOL'N 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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ARCHIVES CURRICULUM 
COMMITTEE 10- 12 Committee Report 
(This is a sub-committee of theCurriculurn Committee formed to 
define ~,e means of making best use of the period between 10 a.m. 
and noon on Thur~days . ) 
A meeting of the Committee t ook place on Monday 20th October. It 
wa s attended by Ruth Nickel (Fine Arts ) , Jim Sellers (Liberal Studie~) 
Wally Robertson (Fine Arts) , Otto Funk (Counselling) and Derek 
F':t·ancis (Library and AV) , and Barry Leach (Acting Chairman}. The 
ma in points resulting from discussion were: 
1. Content. 
Th P. period should be p:timarily used for cultural rather than 
administrati \'e activities. The scheduling of committee or 
departn~nt meeLjngs prevents ful l participation of faculty 
at a time when students lack leadership to take full advantage 
of the situati on . 
Depar tments and student clubs , etc . should be encouraged to 
contr ib ute to the programme . Guest lectures, films, concerts, 
debates, etc. should be arranged . Library and AV Di~ision 
will sup ply materials and equipment required • 
To encourage a "Hyde Park " forum for open-air addresses or 
public debates a "soap-box" and lectern should be constructed 
at a suitable site on each campus. 
Programmes for the community should not be attempted until we 
h ave developed the necessary publicity outlets. 
A rich , varied programme of student activities Should 
b e designed to justify the f ee of $5.00 paid by all students. 
2 . Accommodati on fo r large meetings: 
( a ) North Surrey United Church and Hall 
(b) Surrey Fine Arts Centre , Bear Creek Park 
(c ) Hall of Fame , N. W. Community Centre 
(d) Lar ge cla3srooms at N.W. and Surrey (on completion of 
present construction ) 
(e ) Ca fete rias (special agreement with Campus Coordinator 
required) 
Accornrno dation should be a llo cated by Campus Coordinators. 
J . lnternal Puhlicity . 
Successful publicity is essential to the Thursday programmes. 
This shc .. u lil be carried out through the Public Inf9rmation Office. 
• Major rred a \vill be: 
(a) The "Mad Hatter " 
(b) The Student Newspaper 
(c) The Inter-campus Public Address System 
\ 
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Internal Publicity (cont' d ) 
A wri t t en description of items to b e included in a Thursday 
10-12 p rogr amme should be passe d to Pat Hurtig , Public Information 
Off ice , New Wes t Campus (Phone 521-4851 , Local 33) t en days prior 
to the e vent . If poster s a re r equired , three we eks notice should 
be given . 
4. Exte rnal Publicity 
Once the 10- 1 2 programmes are established and r unn ing smoothl y 
they will b e a dvertised out side the College in orde r to encourage 
communi ty p a r ticipati on. Newspapers , a nd loca l TV and r adio 
stations will be reque sted t o announce coming events . 
5. Progr ammin g . 
In o r d e r to a void unba lanced programming and clashe s b etween 
eve n ts of simi l a r content a 10-12 Programme Coordinat or i s 
requi r e d. He will coordi nate the timing , locati on a nd publici ty 
of eve nts in coo perat ion with t he Public Information Office and 
the Campus Coor d inators . Jim Se l l e r s h as volunte ered t o undertake 
thi s t <:- th is s c mes te r . 
6 . Ti mi ng. 
The c ommittee d i d not consider that the hours between 10- 12 were 
the best fo r the purpos es i nte nded . A two hou r p e r iod from 
lla.m - 1 p . m. or from 12- 2 p . m. would coincide with t he natural 
lunch break a nd e n ab l e College staff and members o f the p ub lic 
to att end events . 
........................................................................................................... 
The Association of Universities and Colleges of Canada publishes 
a monthly news l etter called "Univer sity Affairs" which is avail-
1e free . If you wish to r eceive thi s newsletter, pleas e com-
plete the f orm below and ret urn it t o Gerry DellaMattia in 
Admi ssions . 
Mr. Dr . 
NAME Miss Mrs . 
(ci rcle one) 
HrMr ADDRESS 
----------------------------------------------
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• 
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INSTITUTE OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
STUDIES 
PROSPECTUS FOR AN AN i-.!UAL 
BTRD REPORT 
The publication of an annual 
b ird rep o rt (ABR) , as a ~hroni ­
c l e o f tl.e affai r n -:::>£ a c -..l ve 
field o r n itho logists , be th 
~mdteur and pro fessio nal i s 
mos t certainly needed in Lhe 
GLea ter Vancouver ar e a. Th~ 
purpose o £ the report, t o be 
compiled and issued f e r 1 9 70 
o n an experimen tal b a s i s , \vill 
be t wo fold ; to p r omote and 
encourage the study o f bi~ds 
and t o supp l y a source of 
orn i tllolog1 cal ~nfcrmation 
3Vallable t o various instit-
ut ~ons , societies and other 
i n teres ted persons. Informatio~ 
pu0l ished f rom year to year will 
b e ~articularly valuable in 
de t e .cmin ing the effect of 
envi r o nmen tal c hanges on avian 
foun a i n the a rea •• Used in 
this man ner t he report can 
I. 
se L:"C a s an index to environ-
mental c hange and contamin-
a tion . 
The report wil l cover the 
Grea ter Vanco uver area, as 
shown on the Checklist of 
Vanco uver Bird s (196 9 ) , whi ch 
includes the Coll ege Reqion. 
An yone intere3 ted in co~trib­
u ting their ob se rva t i o n s o r 
participatin g in the An nual 
Bi rd Count a~ Chri stmas should 
c ontacL Barry Le ach (588- 4 411 ) 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
\.YALDORF' SCHOOL 
Some o f t h e ideas of Franci s 
Edmund s and the Waldo r f School 
Associat 1r n were pub l ishe d i n 
' Mad 11 ttL.r ' No. 36. Fu r furthe1 
de t ail s about the Waldorf Schoo l 
in Vancouver phone 922-2938 or 
ask Barr y Leach for a pamphlet , 
21 INSTITUTE OF 
INTERNATION~An.!L~----, 
STtJDIES 0 , JC: r- rr-.1 1 r-- GE 
AP.Cl. l'" ... S 
The Confer e nce on "The Use 
_; f Documentar y F i l:ns in Teachin~ 
-: ,de"L n i1isLor y " s c heduled at 
Richmond Campus on Saturda y 16 
October has been postpon e d in 
o rde r to avoid a confl~ct with 
t he fol lowi ng : 
Centre f o r Con ~ inu ing Education 
U. B. C . 
1971 Cente nn i a l Ye~r Conference 
o n: 
SCREEN AND MEDIA STUDIES 
I N B.C. SCHOOLS 
Friday 1 5 Cctober, 4- j ~pm 
Saturday 16 October 9am: 4pm 
Pee : $6 . 00 ( $ 3 . 0 0 s t udents) 
b oth d ays 
$4. 00 ($2 . 00 students ) 
Satur d a y on l y 
Location: Educa t ion Building 
U.B .C. 
The prograffiiTIP. is desi gn(3d for 
teachers inte r ested in the 
development of corr~unications , 
screen s tudy and fi l m p r oduct -
ion co urses . 
Fo r furthe r de t a i l s contact 
Wayne Blair or Barr y ~each 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Notice of Meeting 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE 
The next meeting of the Curriculum 
Committee will be held on Tuesda y, 
October 5th at 3:00 t o 5 : 00 p m 
~n Room 106 , New We stminster 
Campus . 
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Student 
Development Centre 
INSTRUCTORS - STUDENTS 
Oompoaition Skills 
Mia. .Jean P:rown will be available 
on a d.rop-in basis to aasi.at 
students ill c!e-.elcpinCJ their 
ocpa:>siticn akilla . Her schedule 
appears below. 
S11rrey Campus - Tlturs . 2 -4Bci . Room 
New Westminste r Campus 
Mon .10 - 12 Room 140 
Thurs. 5 - 6 Room 140 
If t h e above times are not aui~le 
f o r s t.udents Miss Proven has offi~ 
hours at Surre y l-4 p . m. M ' W. 
Other t imes could be arranged by 
appointmen t trow· 
Cl ) Su r rey - admu. ist~ ative office 
rec ept:im: is t 
( 2 Th e recept io.1is t .:;t S tudent 
Development Cer:tre - New.W~1&. 
11 11 'I I III U Ullllllllllllll•, , • H tU IUIII ....... A'A 
T 'f'I")Sl ~y IQQ"' l'CI 'D t:._l[\ , JH I t 11 : u. , 
Are yo u p lanning a p r e sent-
ation tor t he Thursday 10: 00 a.~ 
t~ 12 : 0 0 noon Lreak? If s o, a 
coordina tion servi ~e is avail-
a Lle to you . Thi s s~rvice wil l 
p1 ov1de the book1ng of rooms, 
o0l ai n ing A. v . eouipment and 
adverti ~ing. This ~crvice is 
r- s nea r d S .) "~ur p LJnt: , c all 
5 21- ~ B~ ' l ocaJ -~ Pat Hurtig 
Wl!. h e lJlea5e :i t o taLe the de-
t .: ..:.l s Ly p hone , and .. :..r Sellers 
w~ i.i b e r espc·n s h l e ~o .... coordin• 
• •:ln<J the d etai l s . 
T..:: , ... nsu:r ~ a s t~ <-:c t:::s s f ul no on-
:,·n: ~ rJJ 2.-.i2!l t d l:.i.vli 1 please a vail 
, ,_,...::. .. ·.: ot ·.hi. . ~e:r11ce . 
1.J l depar t mcn L.-;, ..• nJ corrmi t t ees 
s hould r efrain fro~ s chqduling 
meetings d uring t he Thu~sday -
10-12 Conunittee . 
INSTITUTE OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
STUD IE§. 
SURREY SA.FARI 
Who yearns for the elk or the 
beaver 
Or misses the sight of a bear? · 
Who gives a damn for the blaek-
tailed deer 
As long as the zebra is there? 
The Canada geese have departed. 
The marshes and mud-flats are 
bare. 
But who longs for the call of ~ 
Sandhill crane 
As long as the ostrich is there? 
The bald eagle!s eyrie is empty 
But how many citizens care? 
Wan can say farewell to the 
falcon 
As long as the parrot is there! 
The grey partridge now is a 
memory. 
The pheasant will soon dis appe ar 
The woodducks' a dwind ling re-
mnant, 
But hurrah that the peacock is 
there! 
Who wants to see beasts in the 
field? 
They might c~use damage o r 
acare. 
Who wants to hear wings in a 
moon-lit sky? 
Thank heavan that o&ges are 
t}:lere. 
' The Gho~t of Grey Owl 
- - ~ -- . -
It has been suggested that the 
Director of the Regional Park s 
·Board should go at the tax-payer~ 
expence on safari in Africa t~ 
gain first-hand experience o f 
animals for the p roposed zoo in 
Surrey, B.C. 
• 
• 
• 
~ · 
• 
FACULTY 
f no·· -
-
TWO-YEAR COLLt~£S PLAN 
FALL EVENTS 
s 
The newsletter published by the 
American Association of Junior 
Colleges has announced a Programme 
of Fall, 1971, Activities. 
They include: 
Sept. 8-10 "Fund Raising for the 
Junior College," 
Portland, Oregon. 
Sept. 9-11 Oregon workshop on 
low-income student, 
Bend, Oregon. 
Sept. 17-18 North Border 
Workshop on 
Individualized 
Instruction, 
Suomi College 
Michigan . 
Oct. 15-16 Califo~ia workshop 
on individualized 
ins truction. 
Nov. 1-2 
Mt. San Jacinto 
College, 
California. 
Third Annual Audio-
Tutorial Conference, 
Purdue University, 
Lafayette, Indiana. 
Should you be interested in these 
events, Gene Mcintyre has the 
newsletter outlining the nature 
of these wor~shops and conferences. 
F.~CULTY 
If you are interested in chang-
ing the way things are going at 
Douglas College, come to Room 
112, New Westminster, Monday, 
October 4th 9:00 p.m. 
"The Ad-Hoc Committee for 
College Reform" 
Unsigned. 
INTE~ISCIPLINARY COURSE 
PLANNING MEETING 
Faculty teaching interdiscipl-
inary courses or interested in 
further developments along 
interdisciplinary course lines 
e.g. Canadian Studies, North , 
American Cultures, etc., will 
want to attend a meeting to 
discuss these matters. A 
meeting to deal with these 
matters will be held at Surrey, 
Room 107, 11 : 15 - 1:00, Sept.30. 
Tentative Agenda: 
(1) Discuss prospective inter-
disciplinary courses. 
(2) Divide into sub-groups to 
discuss the nature and 
purpose of proposed 
courses. 
(3) Decide on a timetable 
re re-design and implement-
ation. 
By the way, students are 
welcome .. 
WORKnJG COi'JDITIOfJS 
SUBCOMMITTEE INSTRUCTIONAL 
FACILITIES 
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Please send suggestions grief s 
or briefs on Instructional Fa~i~ 
ities Library , A.V., Support1v~ 
Staff
1
etc ., to working condi-
tions Subcommittee on Instruc~ 
tional Facilities, Chairman 
J. Gresko , New Westminster 
Campus. DONT JUST GRUMP -
COMPLAIN IN WRITING TO OUR SUB-
COMMITTEE NOW . 
J. Gresko. 
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HAIYRITX 
Maturity is the ability to contr ol anger 
and settle differences without violence or 
destruction. 
Maturity is patience, the willingness to 
pass up immediate pleasure in favo r of the long-
term gain. 
Maturity is perseverance! the ability to 
sweat out a project or a situation in spite of 
opposition and discouraging setbacks. 
Maturity is unselfishness - responding to 
the needs of others, often at the expense of one's 
own desires or wishes. 
Maturity is the capacity 1~ face unpleasant-
ness ~nd frustration, discomfort and defeat, with-
out complaint or collapse. 
Maturity is humility . It is being big 
enough to say "I was wrong" . And, when right, the 
mature person need not say "I told you so". 
Ma t urity is the a bi l ity t o make a decision 
and stand by it. The immaturP spend their lives 
explor~ng endless pos si b i l it i e s, then do nothing. 
Maturity means dependabili ty , keeping one's 
word, coming through i n t he c r i sis. The immature 
are masters of t he a li bi - c onfu sed and d i sorganized. 
Their lives are a ma ze of broken pr omises , f o rmer 
fri ends, unfini shed busine s s and good intentions 
whic T. never ma t er ia l ize 
Maturit y i s the a r t of l iving in peace with 
\hat which we c annot c hange 
- Author Unknown 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.._ ....... ~•~•n .. ~
LIBRARY 
INTERLIBRARY LOAN FOR STUDE~TS FO~ ~E rn 
AVA ILABLE NmJ 
• 
• 
The interlibrary loan policy for 
s tudents which was announced in the 
la~t Mad Hatter, is being adopted 
on a temporary experimental basis. 
Hodifications may be made later, 
depending on the use made of the 
service . 
5 Be droom House - 3 BR upstairs 
2 BR in finishe d basement -
Rec . Ro om 
D. R. WILLIAMS 
Chie f Librarian 
1 0518 131-A Street 
Surrey, B.C. 
Rent: $230 
Te lpe hone - 536 - 7753 
DOUGLAS COLLEGE LISftAR! 
C0:1NE~T AACHIVES SEMINARS 
During this SPmPc:te ..:- ::. ,,-~c-':1, . ,P:ti.clc L"1 some t echniques of teaching will appear 
. t.!.-::>.2 ... .:~;L.> . Gene t-1clntyrc will author them; Gene would like to know if they 
prove helpful to you . This third installment in a series of fourteen articles 
addresses itself to Seminars . 
1\lha t is a Seminar? 
The seminar is a group of five to twenty students engaged in study which is 
characterized by exchange and led by a person we l l - versed in the subject or topic 
under consideration. 
The purpose of the seminar is to provide an opportunity for students to study a 
subject or topic under the leadership of a knowledgeable person. The study may be 
relatively advanced in character with each seminar member doing individual study 
and reporting as requested by the leader. Usually the members prepare written or 
oral reports which they share with each other . A number of different educational 
procedures may be used in the seminar . 
A s ession might go like this : 
TIME TECHNIQUES 
15- 30 minutes Intr . by Leader 
10- 30 minutes Reactions by Students 
5 minutes Question/Answe r 
l0-15 minutes Evaluat ion Session 
When should the seminar be used? 
~he semina~ ffiay be used to : 
PURPOSE 
To introduce information 
about the topic; 
To provide information 
about several phases of 
the topic , from the members ' 
viewpoints, after consulting 
resource materials; 
To synthesize and assimilate 
the information pre s ented in 
the report(s) and permit 
conversation about the 
discussable aspects of the 
topic ; 
To assess the value of the 
senunar and plan for future 
sessions. 
1 . U:1...ie!.""ta~~c c-ucful s tudy under the guidance of a knowledgeable person; 
2 . Rc.:~c~ a conclus i on based on thorough inves tigation and thought; 
3 . 2rcscnt informati on sys t emat.i ca lly; 
4 . niscuss or layout necessary research for the solution of a problem; 
5 . :ccn~ify and exp lore ~uesticns or probl ems . 
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Who are the personnel involved? 
1 . The leader of the seminar is knowledgeable in the area to be studied 
and has as his objective the desire to assist others to learn what he 
knows as well as critique his work . He alternatively takes the roles 
of coordinator, teacher, resource person, and discussion leader. 
2. The seminar members are students with simi lar inter ests , i . e. , they 
should be interested in the question or problems and willing to under-
take systematic , thoughtful study and discussion. 
Advantages and Limitations of the seminar. 
1. Advantages 
a. A knowledgeable person is availabl e to assist the learners . 
b . Careful , systematic inquiry and discussion can take place. 
c. Active participation is stimulated,not only in the discussion, 
but through the preparation and presentation of reports . 
2. Limitations 
a. It is often difficult for the student l eader to come on as an 
authority at the first and second levels of college . 
b. Students may not be willing to spend the time required for 
adequate preparation of r eports. 
c . Appropriate resource materials may not be avai l able. 
d. Students may be reluctant to participate verbally when given 
the chance . 
Check list for appraising the seminar as a choice of technique. 
1. Are 
a . 
b . 
c. 
d . 
e. 
we using the seminar to accomplish one or more of the following: 
Encouraging thoughtful study under a knowledgeable person? 
Re aching conclusions based on thorough investigation and thought? 
Presenting information systematically? 
Discussing or laying out procedures used in research? 
Identifying and exploring questions and/or problems? 
2. Is our topic an appropriate one for the group? 
3 . Do we have clear-cut goals to achieve? 
4 . Are the necessary r esource materials availabl e? 
5 . Do we have a leaaer who: 
. " 
a. 
b. 
Knows the question or problem to be s tudied and its reference sources? 
Is sufficiently prepared for a seminar? 
c . 
d . 
6. Are 
a . 
b. 
c . 
Shows interest and enthusiasm for his subject? 
Knows how to use appropriately such techniques as the Introduction , 
Question/ Answer Session , and Evaluation Session. 
the seminar members: 
Similar in their interest in the question or problem? 
Willing to study systematically? 
Willing to participate actively? 
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As COLLVGE coUGL 
Responsibilities of the personnel involved in the seminar 
t..p.CHiVi.S 
~l. r 
l. What does the l eader do? 
( l) 
( 2) 
( 3) 
( 4) 
( 5) 
(6) 
(7) 
( 8) 
a. 
b. 
(l) 
( 2) 
( 3) 
( 4) 
( 5) 
( 6) 
(7) 
Prior to the seminar, the leader : 
Plans the course of study with the needs and interests of the 
members in mind; 
Makes arrangements for necessary materials and facilities; 
Suggests advance preparation to the members ; 
Assigns readings and suggests provocative discussion questions; 
Seeks t o clarify the purpose and goals of the seminar; 
Thinks about the characteristics of the group he will be working 
with in order to identify needs and interests that might help 
him to encourage study and discussions. 
Considers techniques, devices , and educational aid to be used 
for p r esenting information and promoting discussions; 
Prepar es his introductory paper or talk. 
During the seminar, the leader : 
Presents the introducto~y talk he has prepared; 
Tries t o communicate enthusiasm and interest as well as ideas; 
Respects the individual's dignity and rights; 
Leads or dir ects someone e lse in the leading of the question 
period, the group discussion, and other techniques wh i ch may 
be used; 
Asks participants to present their reactions; 
Avoids acting exclusively as a teacher - the ideal is a teaching-
learning relationship in which all are l earning together; 
Offers resource information on request or at appropriate times; 
2. What do the seminar members do? 
a. Prior to the seminar, the member s ; 
(l) Try to understand the goals of the seminar; 
(2) Do whatever study and thinking are recommended by the seminar leader; 
(3) Prepare clear and logical report(s) to the seminar ; 
(4) Seek to understand the workings of th i s technique (the seminar); 
(5) Prepare themselves for learning . 
b . 
( l) 
(2) 
( 3) 
( 4) 
( 5) 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
(f) 
During the seminar, the members: 
Accept responsibility for indi vidual study and for the success 
of the seminar; 
Select specific topics for individual study; 
Present or al or written reactions clearly and logically; 
Help the leader to avoid becoming an excessively authoritarian 
teacher; 
Listen actively and participat e in one of the many ways open to them: 
Request clarifi cat.ion , 
Offer ideas and opinions , 
Prepare reports, 
Build on the contributions of others , 
Offer suggestions for modifying or improving the seminar, 
Seek solutions to problems and assist others in their search. 
How to evaluate the seminar: 
l. Was the topic of the seminar 
an appropriate one for the 
group to study? 
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2. Were the physical arrangements 
conducive to the comfort of the 
group and t o effective learning? 
3. Were the necessary resource 
mater ials available? 
4. Were appropriate educational aids 
selected? 
5. Were educational aids used 
effectively? 
6 . Were the seminar members: 
7. 
a. Sufficiently similar 
in interest? 
b. Informed about the topic 
prior to the beginning of 
the seminar? 
c . 
d. 
e . 
Did 
a. 
Willing to do sustained, 
systematic s·tudy? 
Effective participants in 
dis cussion: 
Willing t o react? 
the leader of the seminar: 
Assist the group to under-
stand the use of this 
technique? 
b. Have clear-cut goals which 
he shared with the group? 
c . Do adequate planning? 
d . Know thoroughly the area 
under study ? 
e. Present his information 
effectively? 
f. Know how to assist others 
to learn? 
g. Effectively use various 
educational techniques? 
Gene Mcintyre 
September 16, 1971 
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